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Synopsis

This paper summarises recent experimental research on structural
steel I-section beam/column connections for fire safety, based on
a programme of research on robustness of different types of steel
beam/column connections, carried out in collaboration between
the Universities of Sheffield and Manchester. In this research
project, two series of connection tests were conducted, one on
isolated connections under different combinations of axial load,
shear and moment at different elevated temperatures, and one on
steel beam-to-column assemblies in fire, in which the resulting
connection forces were varied during the fire exposure. This paper
summarises the results and the main findings of these tests,
focusing on connection failure modes, tying resistance, the rotation
capacity of different types of connection and their potential
influences on fire resistance of the connected members. The
principal objective of this paper is to discuss the implications of
this research project on integrating fire resistance into the design of
steel-framed structures, firstly to highlight connection
characteristics which contribute most to overall robustness, and to
suggest how connection detailing might change to enable
connections to possess such desirable characteristics. 

Introduction

Structural fire engineering research has developed at such a rapid
pace in recent years that it is now possible to apply, with
confidence, its principles to most aspects of fire-resistant design of
structures. However, despite the critical role connections play in
the ultimate survival of any structure, connection behaviour in fire is
still poorly understood, and grossly inaccurate simplifying
assumptions have to be made in practical structural fire
engineering. For example, the current practice is to apply as much
passive fire protection to steel connections as the maximum
amount required for the connected members. In the current
Eurocode on structural steel design for fire safety (CEN 2005) the

only information on connections in fire is the variation of strength of
fasteners at elevated temperatures and some guidance on thermal
gradient in the connection region. 

This historic lack of practical interest in connection performance
in fire may be attributed either to its complexity or to a perception
that existing simple design rules are adequate. For structural steel
design under normal temperatures, the connections are only
considered as subjected to fixed and relatively simple load
combinations (shear, or shear and moment), and connection
deformations are small. Despite extensive developments in semi-
continuous design methods over at least 30 years (Nethercot
2007), the vast majority of practical design in the UK is still based
on the assumption of either simple or rigid construction and rarely
considers catenary effects which can occur in a grossly deflected
beam. The unwillingness of engineers to take up the semi-
continuous design approach is an indication that the potential
benefits of using this approach are not seen as adequate to
compensate for the additional effort of dealing with complex issues
of connection behaviour. A simple treatment of connection
behaviour in design has no safety implication, and the potential
benefit of using the semi-continuous approach is associated only
with reducing construction cost by allowing lighter steel sections to
be used. However, under fire exposure, connection behaviour can
have a critical influence on structural performance, and in particular
on fire-induced progressive structural collapse. Hence, grossly
inaccurate simplifications, without a thorough understanding, of
potential connection behaviour in fire, should not be acceptable.

Under fire exposure, the forces in a connection vary
continuously as a result of thermal expansion/contraction of steel
at elevated temperatures and the unusually large structural
deformations which occur. In a beam-to-column connection, in the
early stages of heating, significant compressive force may be
developed in the connected beam, due to restraint to its thermal
expansion, and this force has to be transferred through the
connection to the column. Under combined compression and
rotation, and with decreasing material strength and stiffness, the
beam may experience thermally-induced buckling, leading to a
rapid increase in its vertical deflection, which decreases its span
and relieves the compressive force. If the beam is subsequently
heated to very high temperatures, its bending resistance will not be
sufficient to resist the applied load, and tensile (catenary) forces will
be generated in it to maintain equilibrium. Tensile force may also
develop in the beam during cooling as the deformed member
contracts. Because connection design is currently based on
ambient-temperature behaviour, these additional forces generated
in fire are not considered or provided for. If at any stage of fire
exposure the connection does not have sufficient resistance or
sufficient ductility to accommodate the large rotations and normal
forces, connection fracture will occur, which may lead to extensive
damage or progressive failure of the structure.

This complexity of connection behaviour in fire has been
demonstrated in the well-documented Cardington structural fire
test programme (Newman et al. 2006), in which some connection
fracture occurred during cooling. Connection fracture is also
believed to have initiated the progressive collapse of the 47-storey
steel-framed World Trade Center 7 building (NIST 2008) on 11
September 2001. 

Against this background, the Universities of Sheffield and
Manchester have recently completed a collaborative research
programme to investigate the fundamental performance of steel
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beam-to-column connections at elevated temperatures. In
contrast to previous research on this subject (Leston-Jones et al.
1997, Al-Jabri et al. 2005a, b), which tended to follow the
ambient-temperature approach of evaluating connection moment-
rotation characteristics, this project emphasised the important role
of normal (tying) force on connection performance and the
interaction between connections and the connected members.
The results of this research will be used to develop component-
based methods (Block et al. 2007, 2008, Yu et al. 2009a, 2009b)
to characterise connection behaviour under variable axial force,
shear force and moment at elevated temperatures. The
component-based method of quantifying connection behaviour is
also being incorporated into global structural fire analysis to allow
the effect of connections to be modelled and considered in
practical fire engineering design. 

The research project included two series of structural tests: one
on isolated connections (Fig 1) at elevated temperatures and one
on beam-column assemblies exposed to fire. In total, five types of
connection were studied: extended endplates (not included in the
isolated connection tests), fin plates (Fig 2), flexible endplates (Fig
3), web cleats (Fig 4) and flush endplates (Fig 5). A series of fire
tests was also performed to help develop calculation methods to
predict connection temperatures. The authors have previously
published details of the isolated connection tests and development
of the component-based method for different types of connection
(Yu et al. 2009a, 2009b, 2010; Hu et al. 2008), connection
temperature calculation methods (Dai et al. 2009a, 2009b), results
of the structural sub-assembly fire tests (Dai et al. 2010a) and their
detailed finite element modelling (Dai et al. 2010b). This paper
brings together the findings of the research and discusses their
practical implications for structural fire-resistant design. 

Experiments

The research programme included a series of tests on isolated
connections, intended to provide data for development of the
component-based connection modeling methodology, and tests
on a structural sub-assembly to observe interactions between
connections and the connected structural members.

Isolated connection tests at high temperatures

A detailed description of the test setup and test measurements is
given by Yu et al. 2009a, so only a brief overview is included here.
The tests were performed in an electrically-heated oven of 1.0m3

internal capacity, shown schematically in Fig 1. The specimens
were heated slowly to the specified temperature, and then loaded
to failure at constant temperature. A special loading system was
designed to allow very high rotations of the connection. It included
three link bars connecting the jack, the specimen and a fixed hinge
to a central pin. Downward movement of the displacement-
controlled jack applied a tensile force to the end of the specimen
through this linkage. The applied load was determined by resolving
the forces measured by strain-gauges attached to the bars outside
the oven that were at ambient temperature. Deformation of the
connections was measured using a digital camera focused on the
assembly through a glazed window in the furnace door. 

A UC254 × 89 S355 section was used as the column, and the
beam specimens were all UB305 × 165 × 40 in S275. Figs 2-5
show the details of the connections tested. The arrangement of
the bolts for each connection type is typical of practical designs in
accordance with current UK design recommendations (SCI&BCSA
2002). 

Tests were conducted at ambient temperature, and at elevated
temperatures of 450°C, 550°C and 650°C. Generally tests were
repeated at three loading angles (α in Fig 1), nominally 35°, 45°
and 55°, to give a range of ratios of normal tension to shear. 

A summary of the test results is given in Tables 1-4. Each table
reports the maximum resultant applied force and the maximum
rotation of a single type of connection, relative to the column, and
the observed failure mode. Details of the failure modes for different
types of connections are shown in Figs 6-12.

Fire tests on structural sub-assemblies

The fire tests on more complete structural assemblies were carried
out within the fire laboratory at the University of Manchester, using
a simple ‘rugby post’ frame, as shown in Fig 13. In total ten fire
tests were carried out to investigate the effects of two column
sizes (giving two different levels of axial restraint to the beam) and
five different types of joints. In addition to the fin plate, web cleat,
flush endplate and flexible endplates which had been tested in
isolation these included extended endplates.

To accommodate the specimens within a restricted furnace
space, the beam span was limited to 2m and a UB 178 x 102 x 19
was used in all 10 tests. The two column sections were S355 UC
254 x 254 x 73 (Tests 1-5) and S275 UC 152 x 152 x 23 (Tests 6–
10). All the bolts and nuts were M20 Grade 8.8 (except in Test 5
extended endplate connection and large column section which
used M20 Grade G10.9 bolts). All connection components
(including fin plates, endplates and web cleats) were of S275 steel.
Table 5 summarises the joint types and main joint component sizes
for the 10 sub-assembly fire tests. 

To simulate the heat sink, shielding and lateral restraint effects of
a concrete slab in a real building, the top flange of the beam was

1 Isolated connection test arrangement 
2 Isolated connection test, details of fin plate 

connection

1

2
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wrapped with a 15mm thick layer of ceramic fibre blanket and
connected to a small steel truss made of flat bars in the plane of
the top flange. Except for the top flange of the beam and the
additional truss, all other members of the test specimen were
unprotected. Typical difference between beam top flange and
bottom flange temperatures was about 150-250°C, similar to
those in unprotected I-section steel beams supporting concrete
slab on top. As shown in Fig 13, the columns were restrained from
lateral movement at both ends but were free to move in their
longitudinal direction.

The target load applied to the steel beam was 40kN in each
hydraulic loading jack, which corresponds to a load ratio of 0.5,
calculated as the ratio of the theoretical maximum bending
moment, assuming simply supported conditions, to the plastic
moment capacity of the beam section at ambient temperature,
using a nominal steel yield stress of 275 N/mm2. No additional
axial load was applied to the columns.

Thermocouples and displacement transducers were attached to
the structure to capture detailed temperature distributions and
displacements. An important aspect of these experiments was to
monitor the changes in axial force in the beam, transmitted
through the connections, and this was determined directly from
measurements of the horizontal reaction forces at the column ends
as shown in Fig 13.

Figs 14(a) and 14(b) present the recorded axial loads developed
in the beams as a function of the bottom flange temperatures. The
axial forces are shown as positive for tension and negative for
compression. The behaviour clearly follows the expected
progression, of:
– Initial compression, rapidly increasing due to restrained thermal

expansion, 
– Later reduction of this compression due to reduction of both the

strength and stiffness of the steel and of the effective beam span
as a result of increased vertical deflection, 

– Finally tension when axial shortening caused by very large
vertical deflection of the beam outstrips the beam’s thermal
elongation. 

Since the conventional limiting temperature of a beam is
calculated without considering any additional axial force, the
conventional limiting temperature of an axially restrained beam may
be defined as the temperature at which the axial force in the beam
passes through zero in the axial force – temperature plot (Yin and
Wang 2004). The conventional limiting temperatures of the 10
tested beams are summarised in Table 6. It can be seen that the
difference in limiting temperature is small for the different
connection types and column sizes even though the connections
ranged from simple ones (fin plate, flexible endplate) to
rigid/moment resisting ones (flush endplate/extended endplate).
This suggests that if the conventional limiting temperature is used
to calculate the fire resistance of the beam, the connection will play
a minor role. However, all types of connection gave at least a 50°C
increase above the BS 5950 limiting temperature of 650°C for
simply supported beams; notably the highest limiting
temperatures, with the extended endplate and web cleat
connections, are almost identical for the BS 5950 limiting
temperature of 752°C for perfectly fixed ends.

Table 7 presents the main observations and failure modes for
the tests. Here failure is defined as physical detachment of one
structural component from another. However, Tests 5, 8, 9 and 10
were terminated without this extent of structural failure, due to the
test beams touching the floor of the test furnace. In the other tests
failure was observed to be in the connection. In all tests, the steel
beam reached very large deflections (of the order of span/8) and
experienced severe distortion. For example, Figs 15 and 16 show
the deformed beams after Tests 5 and 10, which used extended
endplate connections. However, these figs show no sign of
impending beam fracture. Therefore, it is most likely that
connection fracture, not beam fracture, would govern design when
exploring catenary action. These figs also show that the larger
column in Test 5 experienced very little deformation whilst the
smaller column in Test 10 experienced significant global bending
and local distortion of the flange.

65

43

3 Isolated connection test, details of partial 
depth endplate 

4 Isolated connection test, details of web cleat 
connection

5 Isolated connection test, details of flush 
endplate connection

6 Isolated connection failure modes: fin plate 
connection
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Synthesis of test results
Isolated connection behaviour

All flexible endplate connections failed by fracture of the endplate
in the heat-affected zone. Fig 7 shows typical failures at ambient
and high temperatures. Even though some ambient temperature
connection failure involved endplate fracture (also applicable to
flush endplate as shown in Figs 10 and 12), it should be pointed
out that the connections were loaded in combined bending ad
tension which is not considered in normal practice. This failure
mode resulted in a very low rotation capacity at high temperatures
(Table 2). At ambient temperature, the performance of flexible
endplate connections is comparable to other simple connections,
in terms of both the resistance and the rotation capacity. However,
high temperatures seem to have the most significant effect on this
type of connection and failure occurs at a much lower load when
heated. 

All fin plate connections with Grade 8.8 M20 bolts failed by
shear fracture of the bolts, as shown in Fig 6. With stronger bolts,
either Grade 10.9 or 24mm diameter, the failure at ambient
temperature changed to fracture of the beam web, but at elevated
temperatures bolt shear again dominated. Although the ambient-
temperature design of fin plate connections would appear to be
based on bearing capacity being critical, this is not the case at
high temperatures for two reasons. First, the ambient-temperature
design bearing strength is a check to ensure adequate in-service

performance rather than to predict the load at which plate rupture
occurs SCI & BCSA (2002). Second, because bolts acquire
ambient-temperature strength by heat treatment (quenching and
tempering) the rate at which they lose strength in fire is faster than
that of the connected plates and sections. Consequently, at the
same elevated temperatures, the bolt shear capacity becomes
lower relative to the plate bearing capacity and bolt shear failure
becomes inevitable. Thus, the ‘Green Book’ (SCI & BCSA 2002)
proposal to avoid bolt shear fracture by limiting the thickness of
the bearing plate to be less than half of the bolt diameter (often
marginal in any case) may not hold true at elevated temperatures.
In general, fin plate connections demonstrated a rotation capacity
slightly better than flexible endplates. However, the rotation
capacity of the fin plate connections was still less than 8°, and
their tying resistance at 650°C was less than 10% of the ambient-
temperature value. 

The web cleat connections failed in a more complex mode (see
Figs 8 and 9). At ambient temperature, the bolt head punched
through the angle connected to the column flange. At 450°C and
550°C, the angle fractured close to its heel at a significantly lower
deformation than at ambient temperature. At 650°C, the ductility of
the angle seemed to have improved again and the eventual failure
of the connection was by shear fracture of the bolts. For all the
temperatures, web cleat connections were seen to possess

7 8

9

10

11

7 Isolated connection failure mode: partial 
depth endplate fracture at 20°C and 650°C

8 Isolated connection failure modes: web cleat 
connections 

9 Isolated connection failure modes: web cleat 
connections (bolt bearing on beam web,
550°C)

10 Isolated connection failure modes: flush 
endplate failure at 20°C and 450°C 

11 Isolated connection failure modes: flush 
endplate connections at 550°C and 650°C
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extremely high rotation capacity due to
the unfolding of the angle-cleats. With
increase of rotation, their load capacity
showed a sustained increase, giving web
cleat connections a significantly higher
resistance than the other simple
connections. 

In some early flush endplate
connection tests, the bolts failed by the
nut threads stripping. Although this is an
acceptable mode of failure for a bolt at
loads above the design tension
resistance, for subsequent tests it was
decided that two nuts should be used on
each bolt to prevent thread-stripping and
permit investigation of the ductility arising
from plate deformation (this is not to
suggect that two nuts are required in
practice). This enabled the tests to
maintain a relatively stable resistance up
to around 7° rotation. Resistance of the
connections reduced rapidly with
increase of temperature. The loading
angle can be seen to have some effect
on the overall connection resistance, but
not on the failure mode. The use of a
thicker endplate enhanced resistance,
but significantly reduced ductility.
Removing the middle bolt row reduced
the resistance of the connection and,
according to the results at 550°C,
reduced the ductility. The majority of the
endplate tests used a 10mm thick
endplate and three bolt rows. Two failure
modes were observed: at 20°C and
450°C the failure was associated with
shear fracture of the endplate in the heat-
affected zone adjacent to the weld (see
Fig 10). At 550°C and 650°C (Fig 11),
failure was precipitated by the bolts in
tension, with higher ductility than shear
fracture of the endplate. With 8mm thick
endplates, at ambient temperature the
failure was concentrated in the endplate,
with the bolts remaining basically
undeformed, as shown in Fig 12, but at
550°C failure was again controlled by the
bolts. A single test (No.15 in Table 4) was
performed using a 15mm thick endplate
at 550°C. Unsurprisingly failure was
controlled by the bolts. In similar tests
using thinner endplates (No. 3 for the
10mm endplate and No.14 for the 8mm
endplate in Table 4), the bolts were
subjected to a large amount of
concurrent local bending and tension.
This explains why even though all three
tests failed by bolt fracture, the
resistances are distinctly different. 

Two tests (Nos. 16 and 17) were
performed using only two rows of bolts.
With fewer bolts in the tension zone, bolt
fracture controlled the failure of the
connection in both ambient- and high-
temperature tests. At 20°C, the bolts
caused significant bending deformation
to the endplate, but at 550°C the
endplate remained relatively straight.
Deformation of the endplate before failure
enabled a much higher rotation capacity
to be reached, confirming the
conventional wisdom of using a ‘weak

Table 1 Isolated connection tests, fin plates

Test Specimen
geometry*

Temperature
(°C) 

Nominal
α (°)

Actual
α (°)

Final
α (°) 

Force
(kN)

Rotation
(°) 

Failure
mode  

1 3-8.8-20 20 55 53.85 32.41 145.95 8.107
Bolt

shear

2 3-8.8-20 450 55 51.47 41.37 70.48 6.093
Bolt
shear

3 3-8.8-20 550 55 53.44 42.68 34.81 6.558 Bolt
shear

4 3-8.8-20 650 55 53.09 44.02 17.99 6.255
Bolt
shear

5 3-8.8-20 20 35 33.80 34.06 185.11 7.805
Bolt
shear

6 3-8.8-20 450 35 39.04 33.52 84.47 6.237
Bolt
shear

7 3-8.8-20 550 35 40.94 31.51 37.46 7.121 Bolt
shear

8 3-8.8-20 650 35 40.50 30.60 19.30 7.367
Bolt
shear

9 3*2-8.8-20 550 35 41.56 32.21 81.12 6.853
Bolt
shear

10 3*2-8.8-20 550 55 55.99 46.60 67.01 4.782
Bolt
shear

11 3-10.9-20 20 35 36.53 29.80 213.0 10.62 Beam
web 

12 3-10.9-20 550 35 40.85 23.90 56.82 11.50
Bolt
shear

13 3-8.8-24 20 35 37.38 29.67 203.1 8.339
Beam
web

14 3-8.8-24 550 35 42.10 29.06 74.02 7.855
Bolt
shear

*Specimen Geometry: number of bolt rows - bolt grade - bolt diameter; 200mm deep 100mm wide 8mm thick plate
S275, bolts at 60mm pitch. 
Connection temperature uniform. See Fig 1 for definition of angle α

Table 2 Isolated connection tests, partial depth endplates

Test
No.
bolt
rows

Temperature
(°C)

Nominal
α (°)

Actual
α(°)

Final α
(°)

Force
(kN)

Rotation
(°)

Failure
mode

1 3 20 35 35 43.5 192.0 8.6 Plate
fracture

2 3 450 35 35 38.7 90.4 4.2
Plate
fracture

3 3 550 35 35 40.2 68.5 3.9
Plate
fracture 

4 3 650 35 35 39.6 32.6 3.6
Plate
fracture 

5 3 20 45 45 51.1 150.0 8.8
Plate
fracture

6 3 450 45 45 48.6 64.5 3.5
Plate
fracture

7 3 550 45 45 47.9 44.1 3.2
Plate
fracture

8 3 650 45 45 48.6 28.5 3.8
Plate
fracture

9 3 20 55 55 56.1 179.3 11.2
Plate
fracture

10 3 450 55 55 55.9 55.6 4.8
Plate
fracture

11 3 550 55 55 55.1 36.3 3.9
Plate
fracture

12 3 650 55 55 55.7 22.1 4.5
Plate
fracture

Endplate in S275 grade steel. Plate size 150 wide by 200 deep, thickness 10mm. Top of plate 40mm below top;
flange of beam. Bolts at 90 cross-centres and depths from top of plate 40, 100 and 160. Connection temperature
uniform. See Fig 1 for definition of angle α.
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endplate-strong bolts’
arrangement for improved
connection ductility. 

Comparison between results from
subassemblies

Figs 14(a) and 14(b) show
recorded axial load in beam –
beam bottom flange temperature
relationships. They indicate close
conventional beam limiting
temperatures (at which the axial
load in beam is zero, see also
Table 7 for numerical values)
when using different types of
connections and different column
sizes. They also show the extent
of catenary action development in
the beam. These figs suggest that
using different types of
connections has little influence on
the beam behaviour up to the
conventional limiting temperature
of the beam when the beam is
under a compression force. The
discussion below will focus on the
catenary action stage, after the
beam’s temperature has
exceeded the conventional
limiting temperature.

Of the five types of joint tested,
the fin plate connection
performed most poorly. A fin plate
connection is conventionally
considered as pinned, and is
designed to resist vertical shear
only. However, when its rotation is
high, the fin plate gains rotational
rigidity as the bottom flange of the
beam bears against the column.
This high rigidity causes a rapid
increase of force to the upper
connection components (the weld
or the upper row of bolts) and
increases the risk of connection
fracture. The flexible endplate
connections also performed
relatively poorly, as a result of low
resistance in the beam web/weld
region. In general, using flush
endplate or extended endplate
connections can prolong the
survival of the beam in bending,
but because of the large forces
(both tension and hogging
moment) attracted by these more
rigid connections, the risk of bolt
failure due to thread stripping may
be high. Web cleat connections
offer a good combination of
flexibility (reducing the force
attracted to the connection),
strength and ductility. As shown in
Fig 17, the unfolding of the cleat
angles results in very high rotation
capacity and ductility against
tying force in the sub-assembly
tests. The columns also had
some influence on the joint and
beam behaviour. As expected,
the larger column section
(simulating stiffer axial restraint to

Table 3  Isolated connection tests, web cleats

Test
Specimen
geometry*

Temperatur
e(°C)

Nominal
α (°)

Initial α
(°)

Final α
(°)

Force
(kN)

Rotation
(°)

Failure
Mode

1 3-8.8-20 20 55 55.0 34.4 186.34 16.57
Punchin
g shear

2 3-8.8-20 450 55 55.8 43.5 93.74 9.39 Angle
fracture

3 3-8.8-20 550 55 56.0 42.2 52.91 10.52
Angle
fracture

4 3-8.8-20 650 55 56.5 34.4 25.70 14.15
Bolt
shear

5 3-8.8-20 20 45 45.7 32.0 212.54 17.12
Punchin
g shear

6 3-8.8-20 450 45 46.7 37.3 99.42 10.29 Angle
fracture

7 3-8.8-20 550 45 47.0 36.8 56.35 11.53
Angle
fracture

8 3-8.8-20 650 45 48.1 34.5 28.18 15.94
Bolt
shear

9 3-8.8-20 20 35 37.4 21.2 243.17 16.71
Punchin
g shear

10 3-8.8-20 450 35 41.1 29.1 112.85 10.75
Angle
fracture

11 3-8.8-20 550 35 41.4 26.6 61.21 12.56
Angle
fracture

12 3-8.8-20 650 35 40.9 21.6 31.57 14.86
Bolt
shear

13 3*2-8.8-20 550 35 40.2 27.2 85.01 10.95
Angle
fracture

14 3*2-8.8-20 550 55 55.7 41.0 66.78 9.19
Angle
fracture

*Specimen Geometry: number of bolt rows - bolt grade - bolt diameter; 90x90x8 RSA S275 180 mm overall length, bolts at
103mm cross centres and 60mm pitch. 
Connection temperature uniform. See Fig 1 for definition of angle α.

Test
tp

(mm)

No.
bolt
rows

Temperature
(°C)

Nominal
α (°)

Initial α
(°)

Final
α (°)

Force
(kN)

Rotation
(°)

Failure
mode

1 10 3 20 35 DNF

2 10 3 450 35 40.5 35.1 180.9 6.1
Plate
fracture

3 10 3 550 35 41.2 30.7 105.9 2.2 Bolt
fracture

4 10 3 650 35 43.3 32.5 43.6 3.4 Bolt
fracture

5 10 3 20 45 DNF

6 10 3 450 45 46.3 43.7 164.6 6.4
Plate
fracture

7 10 3 550 45 44.7 43.1 81.8 1.4
Bolt
fracture

8 10 3 650 45 46.6 38.9 36.0 4.9 Bolt
fracture

9 10 3 20 55 54.7 43.8 259.0 4.4 Plate
fracture

10 10 3 450 55 55.7 46.7 182.5 5.6
Plate
fracture

11 10 3 550 55 55.4 47.2 87.8 2.2 Bolt
fracture

12 10 3 650 55 55.4 48.1 39.2 3.1
Bolt
fracture

13 8 3 20 35 37.8 27.2 258.1 5.3 Plate
fracture

14 8 3 550 35 41.8 33.3 101.0 7.5
Bolt
fracture

15 15 3 550 35 42.2 37.0 124.6 2.5
Bolt
fracture

16 10 2 20 35 36.5 32.8 303.0 6.6 Bolt
fracture

17 10 2 550 35 41.7 39.5 79.9 2.6 Bolt
fracture

Endplate in S275 grade steel. Plate size 200 wide by 325 deep, thickness as tabulated above. Bolts at 90 cross-centres and
depths from top of plate 60, 130 and 263. 
Connection temperature uniform. See Fig 1 for definition of angle α. DNF = Did Not Fail.

Table 4  Isolated connection tests, flush endplates
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Table 5  Summary of sub-assembly fire test specimen dimensions

Tests Joint type Fin/endplate/cleat
dimensions (mm)

Number of
bolts

Bolt spacing
(horizontal x
vertical, mm)

1 & 6 fin plate 150x130x10 2 by 2 50 x 60

2 & 7 flexible endplate     150x  130 x 8 2 rows 90 x 60

3 & 8 flush endplate 150 x 200 x 8 2 rows   90x100

4 & 9 web cleat 90 x 150 x 10
(depth: 130)

1 x 2 on
column flange
angle, 
2 x 2 on beam
web angle

60
50 x 60

5 & 10 extended
endplate

150 x 250 x 8 3 rows 90x(75,100)

Table 6 Summary of sub-assembly beam limiting temperatures (with axial force = 0)

Test Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5
Max temp difference
by connection type
(˚C)

Temperature (˚C) 748 728 728 750 753 753-728=25

Test Test 6 Test 7 Test 8 Test 9 Test 10 

Temperature (˚C) 733 700 710 725 745 745-700=45

Max temp
difference by
column size (˚C) 

15 28 18 25 8

Note: Tests 1-5 used column UC254 x 254 x 73; Tests 6-10 used column UC15 2x 152 x 23.
See Table 5 for connection types

Table 7 Sub-assembly fire tests: summary of specimen observations and failure modes

Test Joint type Main observations Failure mode

Test 1 fin plate 
Beam flange bearing against column flange, little column
deformation Weld fracture

Test 2 flexible endplate Beam web fractured mainly in shear, complete detachment of beam
from column, little column deformation

Beam web fracture &
detachment

Test 3 flush endplate 
Thread-stripping of bolts and nuts, complete detachment of beam
from column, little column deformation

Bolt thread stripping &
detachment

Test 4 web cleat 
Web cleat large deformation, thread-stripping of bolts and nuts of
top bolts but connection not detached, little column deformation

Some bolt thread
stripping

Test 5 extended endplate
Classical endplate ductile deformation, compressive buckling in
beam lower flange, little column deformation -

Test 6 fin plate Beam flange bearing against column flange, plastic hinges in column Weld fracture

Test 7 flexible endplate Large flexible endplate and column flange deformations Weld fracture

Test 8 flush endplate Large column flange deformations, moderate endplate deformation -

Test 9 web cleat Large web cleat and column flange deformations -

Test 10 extended endplate Moderate endplate deformation, large column flange deformations,
plastic hinges in column flanges

-

Note: Tests 1-5 used column UC254 x 254 x 73; Tests 6-10 used column UC152 x 152 x 23

the beam) caused higher axial forces in the beams, and this
appears to have resulted in more extensive failure of the
connections, as shown in Table 7.

Correlation between isolated connection and structural subassemblies

In the series of tests on isolated joints, the connections were of
practical proportions, but it was not possible to investigate the

interaction between the joint and the connected
structural members. By contrast, in the series of
tests on structural assemblies, the variations in joint
forces as a result of structural interactions were
captured, but the joints were unrealistically small.
However, both sets of test results indicate that fin
plate and flexible endplate connections are unlikely
to possess sufficient strength or ductility to enable
beams to develop substantial catenary action in fire.
The failure modes of these two types of connection
include:
– Weld fracture (fin plate in sub-assembly tests), 
– Bolt shearing (fin plate in isolated connection

tests), 
– Beam web shearing (flexible endplate in sub-

assembly tests), 
– Endplate fracture (flexible endplate in isolated

connection tests).

These failure modes are typically brittle, and it
would be difficult to detail these connections to
achieve high ductility.

The high stiffness (both rotational and axial) of
flush endplate connections enabled this type of
connection to reach its peak load rapidly, but the
connection failed (by bolt fracture in the isolated
connection tests, and by thread-stripping in both
isolated connection and sub-assembly fire tests)
with very low ductility. 

The results of sub-assembly tests using extended
endplate connections indicated good joint
performance with high joint ductility.

Both sets of tests indicate that web cleat
connections can achieve very high ductility as a
result of unfolding of the cleat angles. This type of
connection was also able to develop significant axial
tensile stiffness and strength to allow the
development of catenary action in beams. Taking
into consideration the moderate fabrication and
erection costs of this type of connection, a
reappraisal of their usage would appear worthwhile. 
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Design implications

Connections within a structure in fire are subjected to compressive
forces due to the thermal expansions of the beams. The
magnitudes of these forces depend on beam spans and the
stiffness of the axial restraint provided, through the columns and
the connections, by the rest of the structure, as well as the beam
temperature. Connection failure due to such induced compression
in beams has been proposed as the failure mode which triggered
the collapse of the WTC7 building (NIST 2008). Although the
seating cleat arrangement used in WTC7 would be unusual in UK
practice, similar failure mechanisms may develop in other types of
connections, such as fin plates. Two approaches may be followed
to reduce the risk of this failure mode: 
– Detailing the connection components so that bolt shear capacity

at high temperatures is always higher than the plate bearing
capacities,

– Calculating the compressive force at high temperatures and
design the bolts to have sufficient shear capacity at high
temperatures. 

If endplate connections are used, the beam will be in direct
bearing against the column and connection failure under
compressive force is unlikely to occur.

If connections do not fail under the induced compressive force,
a beam will reach the stage when its axial force returns to zero,
indicating pure bending. The bending limit state is reached when
the sum of the reduced beam sagging moment capacity (MT,beam)
and connection hogging moment resistance MT,con) equates to the
free bending moment caused by the applied force (Mapplied):

MT,beam + MT,con = Mapplied ...(1)

The temperature of the beam, at which Equation (1) is satisfied,
is the conventional steel limiting temperature. After this, with further

increase in temperature, the two terms on the left-hand side of
Equation (1) keep decreasing, so equilibrium cannot be maintained
by bending alone. To maintain equilibrium, ‘catenary action’ (Yin
and Wang 2004) is developed in the beam so that the equilibrium
is maintained through:

MT,beam+MT,con + Tδ = Mapplied ...(2)

where T is the axial tensile force in the beam (or the tying force in
the connection) and δ is the beam mid-span deflection. The tensile
(catenary) force in the beam is developed due to contraction in the
span as a result of very large lateral beam deflections. Owing to
the extremely high ductility of the steel material, fracture of the
steel beam is unlikely. Therefore, under catenary action, the limit
state of this system is then dependent on the characteristics of the
connection. As mentioned earlier, the authors are developing
predictive methods for structural fire performance, incorporating
realistic connection behaviour. At the present stage, based on
qualitative analysis of the connection behaviour presented in this
paper, it is possible to provide some general advice to practising
designers. The main design implications are as follows:

– Increasing the moment resistance of connections in an attempt
to increase the limiting temperature of the connected beam is
not recommended. Comparing the results of the sub-assembly
fire tests using nominally pinned connections (flexible
endplate/finplate) and near-full-strength connections (extended
endplate), the maximum difference in the temperature at which

12 12

12

12

13

14

15

12 Isolated connection failure modes: flush 
endplate connection with 8mm thick 
endplate

13 Schematic view of sub-assembly tests
14 Sub-assembly fire tests, recorded beam axial 

force – temperature relationships
15 Sub-assembly fire test, deformed specimen 

after Test 5 (extended endplate, large 
column)
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16 17

16 Sub-assembly fire test, deformed specimen 
after Test 10 (extended endplate, small 
column)

17 Sub-assembly fire test, web cleat
deformation

the beam entered catenary action was 45°C. Relying on this
difference in limiting temperature is unlikely to provide any
significant benefit. 

– For the common types of steel beam-to-column connections
used in the UK, connection failure in the compression phase of
the beam is very unlikely. Because the requirement is for the
structure to remain standing, failure is defined as fracture, rather
than yield, of the connection. Endplate connections will not
suffer failure as a result of beam compression. For fin plate and
web cleat connections, if the connection is detailed in such a
way that the shear strength of the bolts is always higher than the
bearing resistance of the connected ply at all higher
temperatures, then connection fracture will not occur under a
compressive force.

– Considering connection behaviour during the stage of beam
catenary action may achieve the most optimum fire engineering
design: increased structural safety in fire through prevention of
structure failure and reduced construction cost through
elimination of fire protection to steel beams. This is possible
because consideration of connection behaviour during beam
catenary action stage for a range of design fires will force the
designer to check connection resistance that would otherwise
not be checked. At the same time, if full development of
catenary action in the beam can be realised, it will enable the
beam to resist temperatures above those that could possibly be
developed in unprotected steel structures when exposed to
realistic fire conditions (Wang and Yin 2006).

– Catenary action starts to develop in a beam when the bending
moment resistance of the beam (including any contribution from
the connections) is insufficient to resist the applied load. As
temperatures further increase, the contribution of beam bending
resistance in supporting gravity loads decreases and, from
Equation (2), the contribution of catenary action (Tδ) must
increase. Since all connections will have some tensile resistance
(as they are designed for tying resistance), whether or not beam
catenary action will be sufficient will primarily depend on the
connection’s ability to rotate, thus allowing the large beam
deflections, δ, to occur, and on the resistance of the adjacent
structure to sustain the tensile force generated, T.

– The rotation capacity of a connection is mainly determined by
deformational ductility of the connection component that is
furthest from the compression (lower) flange of the beam, which
acts as a fulcrum for rotation of the connection. Therefore,
concentrating connecting bolts as near as possible to the
bottom flange of the beam should increase the connection’s
rotation capacity. It is possible to adopt such detailing for fin
plate, flexible endplate, and web cleat connections. 

– For flush endplate and extended endplate connections, the only
way to obtain rotational ductility is by bending deformation of the
endplate. Therefore, thin endplates with wide bolt gauge should
be used wherever ductility is required. However, this will also
reduce the tying capacity of the connection. 

– The very large connection rotation capacity required to enable
the beam to fully develop catenary action may not be achievable
in practice. However, even if this is the case, providing good
rotation capacity will enable some catenary action to develop,
hence improving the structure’s resistance to temperatures in
excess of the beam limiting temperatures. However, the
connection must still have adequate strength to resist the
combination of tension, shear and bending which exists under
such conditions.

– Should catenary action be used as a load-bearing mechanism
for structural resistance in fire, the surrounding structure, in
addition to its connections, must be designed to possess
sufficient resistance to the combined catenary force and other
forces in the structural members. This is different from the
requirement of design for structural robustness at ambient
temperature by using the tying method. Here, the catenary
action mechanism is implicitly assumed but there is no need to
check the resistance of the connected structure, other than the
connections, to resist the tying force.

Concluding remarks and future developments

This paper has summarised the main outcomes from a
collaborative research project to investigate the robustness of steel
connections in fire. Two experimental testing programmes were
conducted on five types of commonly used steel connections. One
test arrangement was on isolated connections under combined
axial tension, shear and bending moment at elevated
temperatures, and the other was on structural sub-assemblies
exposed to fire. Various modes of connection failure were
observed in both test series. Of the connections tested, the fin
plate, flexible endplate, and flush endplate connections performed
poorly, due to their limited tensile resistance and/or rotation
capacity. The extended endplate connections in the sub-assembly
tests performed well because of the high ductility of the endplates
used. Web cleat connections also performed well, due to the
ductility afforded by unfolding of the cleat heel. 

An improved understanding of connection behaviour, particularly
during beam catenary action, could yield significant benefit in
increasing structural fire safety and reducing construction cost. A
key to developing catenary action is for connections to possess
high rotation capacity. 

The collaborative research project between Sheffield and
Manchester University on steel connection behaviour in fire has
attempted to understand fundamental behaviour of steel
connections in fire. The next stage of research is to develop
predictive methods of modeling connection behaviour, by using the
component-based method, and by incorporating the predictive
connection behaviour models into structural analysis. Future
research will also include development of practically usable
connections with high ductility.
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